Instructional Design at UWEC

LTDC Forum Series: http://www.uwsa.edu/olit/ltdc/events
Who?

3 IDs Currently:
- Me (~3 years... evolving)
- New hire in Sept
- New hire in January

Important collaboration/supervision with/from CETL

- Video & Training
- Emerging Tech Specialist
- Learning Spaces

University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire

Desire2Learn

Roxie & Gene
Duties are evolving...
We have a [newly] HYBRID online course development workshop

Welcome to the Online Course Development Workshop!
We have requirements for payment!

- Course complete before it begins
- Monthly meetings, minimally
- Use of D2L
- Completion of online activities
- Best practices...
But an individualized approach

“Luddite!”
Lessons learned...

- Relationships first
- Nearly everyone procrastinates
- It takes longer than anyone expects
- Share research findings with faculty
- Teaching online helps all modalities
- Partly online training is a good experience
What is an Instructional Design Consultant?

Cheerleader
Editor
Task master
Time saver
Resource sharer
Sounding board
Tech support
Teacher
Friend/Counselor